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Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist

SURVEY FINDS SHOPPERS market aisles? Grocery store man-
PINCHING PENNIES AND FAT agers want to know, and so do

What are American consumers most food companies and health
thinking as they peruse the super- experts.

Is it
the flu

oryour
flue?

You Need The
SUPAFLU Cure For

The Common Flue,

How Much Does It Cost?
Depending on your chimney, a whole lot less than
rebuilding it Over the life of your home, a fraction of
the cost of any other liner Call your SUPAFLU oealer
now for a free estimate and chimney health checkup

Why You Should Call Your
SUPAFLU Dealer.
He utilizes National SUPAFLU System, the only
chimney lining of its kind
He has undergone intensive training which qualifies
him to install your SUPAFLU System The special
ingredients in SUPAFLU and the unique installation
methods assure a thoroughly professional job
SUPAFLU is available only through National SUPAF-
LU Systems Dealers

Why You Should Do It Now.
• You And Your Family

Deserve Safety!
• You And Your Family

Deserve Security At Homel
■ Your Decision Delayed

Could Mean Disaster
• Protect Your Loved Ones,

Your Home And Your
Possessions
with SUPAFLU.
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supaflu
Chimney Linmq and Relmma w u m

The Food Marketing Institute
(FMI) for almost two decades has
conducted an annual consumer
survey which has provided many
answers. The survey of about
1,000 men and women probes the

attitudes and concerns of Ameri-
can food shoppers.

For store managers, a consum-
er’s decision on where to stop is a
key issue. High-quality produce
and a wide selection of products
have been the top two reasons
consumers choose a particular
store for some time. However,
good/low prices climbed in rank-
ing this year to tie with "high-
quality meat for third place among
leading factors in supermarket
selection.

Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, August 25,1990-813
over alar and apples and Chilean
grapes.

cholesterol and salt, jumping 17
percentage points over last year.
46 percent said fat is their top
nutrition worry.

Much of the panic may have
subsided, but pesticide residues in
particular are still on shoppers’
minds. Eighty percent say pesti-
cides are a serious hazard. When
asked to name the greatest threat
to food safety, about one in five
volunteered pesticide residues.
However, the largest share (29%)
identified "spoilage and germs” as
the top food safety concern.

In general, 91 percent of con-
sumers ratedfood safety as at least
somewhat important as a factor in
shopping for food.

Overall, 65 percent said their
diets could be at least somewhat
healthier. However, women are
more likely than men to pay a
great deal of attention to the nutri-
tional content of the foods they
eat.

A recent Gallup survey, com-
missioned by the American Diete-
tic Association, found that women
tend to be more interested and
knowledgeable about diet and
health. But despite this, women
tend to feel guiltier about eating
the foods they like, worry more
about gaining weight and need-
lessly eliminate rather than mod-
erate their consumption of certain
foods.

In the 1990 survey, whose find-
ings were announced earlier this
summer, 79% of consumers said
they were completely or mostly
confident in the safety of foods
available in their supermarkets,
just two points below the 1989
level. Yet during the past year,
consumer confidence dropped to
as low as 65% following scares

FAT IS TOP
DIET CONCERN

The fat content in foods has
emerged as the biggest nutrition
concern for consumers, topping

Yogurt sales continue on a sales jumped 10 percent over the
strong upward trend. The most previous year. It’s estimated that
recent Figures show that yogurt each person consumes 4.6 pounds

of yogurt a year.

Bj ATTENTION FARMERS FJ
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Call Lapp’s Barn Equipment
about ordering any Silo Unloader
Barn Cleaner, Barn Cleaner
Replacement Chain, Roller Mills,
Manure Pumps, Oswalt Mixers.
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payment and
you will receive
Interest FREE

ja LAPP’S BARN E
6935 OLD PHILADELPHIA PIKE, GAP, PA 17527

PHONE: 717-442-8134
SALES & SERVICE
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Place
order by

Aug. 31,
lake a

NO Payments Until Dec. Ist, 1990
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